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DEVELOPMENT GUIDE
The Division of Student Affairs

Make an IMPACT. Leave a LEGACY.
Your gift leaves an indelible mark on the UNC Greensboro campus by supporting students as they engage in 
campus leadership opportunities, enrich their greater community, and encourage their fullest development.

Here are some of the things that your annual gift to the Student Affairs Alumni Fund for Excellence can do:

$15 pays for one student in recovery to participate in the SRP  
   monthly celebration of recovery

$25 buys a “place setting” for the Student Etiquette Dinner

$25 pays for a national recovery conference     
   registration for a student in recovery 

$25 will pay for a student assessment instrument in    
   the prestigious Leadership Challenge Program

$75 pays for coffee, supplies and snacks for 1 month for the E.P.I.C. lounge

$100 provides funding for a half-day of local service experiences 

$100 buys a homeless student a residence hall kit     
    filled with school supplies, residence hall bed sheets (twin extra-long),  
    laundry basket,detergent, and hangers

$150 supports a student’s week-long service trip organized and led by student leaders

$200 provides a Smartpen for a student with a disability, enabling   
    that student to become more independent and successful

$200 would support a one-day Outdoor Adventures trip for up to 10 Veterans

$250 pays for van rental to transport SRP students to a recovery conference

$250 pays for accommodations for one student in recovery to attend Clean   
    Break, the collegiate recovery alternative to Spring Break 

$375 will support 15 students participating on a weekend service trip

$500 supports the beautiful Luminaries each holiday season

$1200 would pay for the cost for our Couch to 5K program

$1500 provides an “FM loop system” for a student with hearing loss  
     enabling that student to hear the professor and participate in class

$2000 provides annual awards recognizing     
     Student Employees of the Year (graduate and undergraduate)

$3000–$5000 could help fund a speaker on any number of topics;      
          support a concert; help pay for a scoreboard on the Recreation Field; sponsor   
          activities at Homecoming or WINTERFEST; sponsor the Homecoming 5K race

For more information about supporting the Division of Student Affairs, visit sa.uncg.edu/give-to-student-affairs.


